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HUCKLEBERRY owner and baker Zoe Nathan makes a lemon pistachio cake in her home. She and her husband, Josh Loeb, are also the team behind Rustic Canyon.

BECOME A BAKER 
When a writer wanted to sweeten her home kitchen skills, she worked for an acclaimed
pro — Zoe Nathan. Here are five lessons and a fruity, nutty cake recipe. FOOD & DINING
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FOOD & DINING

You can’t throw a baguette in L.A. without hitting a naturally leavened loaf

these days, but 10 years ago when Zoe Nathan and her husband, Josh Loeb,

opened Huckleberry, a cheery white-walled bakery on Wilshire Boulevard,

news that Nathan, a Tartine Bakery alum, was launching a bread and pastry

program in Santa Monica drew immediate crowds.

People came for the architecturally improbable stacks of maple bacon bis-

cuits, fresh fruit crostatas, kouign-amann and prosciutto-Gruyère croissants,

their cheese still warm from the oven. They waited an hour for blueberry-

stained corn cake and ate chocolate chunk muffins for breakfast. The pastry

case was cartoonish in its abundance, the smell of sourdough perfumed the

restaurant, and inevitably, you ordered more than you intended. Nathan’s acu-

ity for butter, sugar, flour and fruit was palpable in the first bite.

Like everyone else in L.A., I showed up, stood in line and was enamored by

the moreness of it all, so I worked up the courage to ask if I could stick around

and learn in Nathan’s kitchen if I promised to keep my mouth shut and stay out

of the way.

To my surprise, she said yes, gave me a spoon, pointed to a stockpot and in-

structed me to start skimming. I wedged myself in between the stove and the

flattop and stood over that pot chasing globules of chicken fat for three hours

before Nathan reappeared at my side.

She needed a baker, and while my experience amounted to a few loaves of 

no-knead bread in my Dutch oven at home, I was eager to learn, and more im-

portant, I was standing right in front of her. “I can’t teach passion,” she told me,

“but I can teach anyone how to bake.” So after a one-day trial she hired me, and

the next morning at 4 a.m. my apprenticeship began.

I cycled through the stations, mixing muffins and frying doughnuts before

building layer cakes and troubleshooting buttercream. I learned how to lami-

nate croissant dough and shape baguettes. I screwed up everything at least

once, but Nathan had the grace not to fire me.

Baking at Huckleberry was a full-contact sport. We worked hard. We got

burnt. The kitchen was bursting at the seams, churning out as many pastries

and loaves as the ovens could muster. I loved the physicality but hated setting

my alarm clock for 3 a.m., so after 15 months I left to find work that started after

the sun came up.

It’s been nine years since I apprenticed in Nathan’s kitchen, but I still use the

skills I learned on those groggy mornings every day when I cook at home. So on

the eve of the restaurant’s 10th anniversary last month, I visited Nathan at her

home in Santa Monica to talk about the lessons you can learn from baking cake.

ZOE NATHAN co-owns Huckleberry, a cheery white-walled bakery and cafe in Santa Monica, along with her husband, Josh Loeb. She is pictured in her home kitchen. 
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Learning to bake
with Zoe Nathan

By Gillian Ferguson



Lemon-pistachio cake
2 hours plus cooling. Makes one 8-inch cake.
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CAKE

15 tablespoons unsalted

butter, cubed, room

temperature, plus more

for the pan

1 cup firmly packed toasted

and finely ground

pistachios
3⁄4 cup firmly packed almond

flour
1⁄3 cup all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

1 cup granulated sugar

1 1⁄4 teaspoons kosher salt

Finely grated zest of 2 small

lemons
1⁄2 teaspoon pure vanilla

extract

4 large eggs, room

temperature

1. Heat the oven to 350 degrees.

Butter an 8-inch round cake pan

(2 inches deep). Line the bottom

with parchment paper and butter

the parchment.

2. Sift the ground pistachios,

almond flour, flour and baking

powder into a medium bowl. In a

stand mixer fitted with the paddle

attachment, cream the butter,

sugar, salt and lemon zest on

medium-high speed until light

and fluffy, about 5 minutes. With

the machine running, add the

vanilla and then the eggs, one at a

time, beating well after each

addition. Scrape the sides of the

bowl occasionally. Add the pis-

tachio mixture and mix on low

speed until just incorporated.

Scoop the batter into the pre-

pared pan and spread evenly.

3. Bake until golden brown and a

cake tester or toothpick inserted

in the center of the cake comes

out clean, 50 to 55 minutes. Trans-

fer to a wire rack and let cool for 15

minutes in the pan.

GLAZE
1⁄2 cup shelled unsalted

pistachios
1⁄4 cup granulated sugar
1⁄4 cup fresh lemon juice

1. While the cake is cooling, make

the glaze. Combine the pis-

tachios, sugar and lemon juice in

a small saucepan. Place over

medium heat and cook, stirring,

until the sugar is completely

dissolved and the pistachios are

nicely coated, about 2 minutes.

Remove the pan from the heat.

2. Run a thin-bladed knife around

the edge of the pan. Place a flat

plate on top of the cake and pan.

Carefully invert the cake onto the

plate by flipping both upside

down. Lift the pan off of the cake

and discard the parchment pa-

per. Invert your serving plate over

the bottom of the cake and flip

both so the cake is right-side-up

on the plate.

3. Immediately spoon the glaze

and nuts over the top. Let stand

for at least 10 minutes to allow the

glaze to set before serving.

Note:The cake is best served the day it

is made but keeps, tightly wrapped, at

room temperature, for up to three days.

Adapted from Zoe Nathan, Huckleberry

Bakery & Cafe.

HUCKLEBERRY’S lemon-pistachio cake. Zoe Nathan urges using eyes, ears, nose and hands to know when baked goods are done.
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AMONG the ingredients in Zoe Nathan’s lemon-pistachio
cake is almond flour, which is easy enough to make yourself.

Go nuts on making your own favorite flour
By Ben Mims

tom edge of the processor bowl,

stop pulsing and scrape and stir

the nuts to evenly distribute

them before continuing. Once

ground, pass the flour through a

medium-mesh sieve to strain out

any large pieces. Transfer any

large pieces back to the food

processor and pulse until finely

ground.

Measure and use the ground

pistachios right away for the

cake or transfer them to a zip-top

plastic bag and store in the re-

frigerator or freezer since the oils

in pistachios and other ground

nuts can go rancid quickly at

room temperature.

When baking, if you’re not us-

ing a scale, be sure to pack the

pistachio flour into the cup like

you would for brown sugar, not to

scoop and level like you would for

regular flour. 

In my experience with baking

recipes that call for ground nuts,

this is the method used to mea-

sure the ingredient for volume. It

will ensure your cake comes out

with the proper and intended

texture.

you’ll end up with pistachio but-

ter, not flour. Transfer the nuts to

a food processor and pulse until

finely ground, which can take

about 1 minute total. If you see

any pistachio bits starting to

clump together around the bot-

Nut flours — nuts ground to a

flour-like powder — are popular

with bakers because they add

bulk to a recipe like wheat flour

but add their own flavor too.

They’re also a cornerstone of

gluten-free baking.

Zoe Nathan’s lemon-pis-

tachio cake calls for almond

flour, which is commonly avail-

able from grocery stores where

they might carry brands like

Bob’s Red Mill, and finely ground

pistachios, which is not a nut

flour you can usually buy in

stores. But it’s easy to make nut

flours yourself at home.

First, toast the nuts — toast-

ing nuts develops their flavor and

makes for a tastier finished prod-

uct. Nathan’s recipe calls for 1

cup of ground pistachios, so start

with 1 1⁄2 cups of whole, shelled

nuts, since it’s better to have a lit-

tle left over than to have to start

all over again because you’re

short a couple tablespoons.

Spread the pistachios on a

rimmed baking sheet and bake in

a 325-degree oven until the pis-

tachios smell nutty and are

lightly browned, 8 to 10 minutes.

Allow the pistachios to cool

completely on the baking sheet

before grinding them or else

Plan ahead

The golden rule of cooking from

recipes is to read the recipe from

top to bottom before you start

cooking. Do the nuts need to be

toasted (and cooled) before you

grind them? Does the butter need

to come to room temperature?

Does the chicken need to brine

overnight? Recipes are road maps,

and if you read them in advance

you can anticipate what’s to come

and bypass any surprise left turns.

At Huckleberry, we weighed

and labeled the next day’s ingredi-

ents at the end of each shift so that

when we arrived the next morning

at 4 a.m. we could just dump and

stir until the caffeine kicked in. The

fancy term for this type of organi-

zation is mise en place, which

translates to everything in its

place. At home, measuring out

your ingredients before you pick up

a knife or a whisk means you won’t

forget a crucial ingredient like salt,

which brings me to lesson No. 2.

Salt doesn’t mean salty

“Salt is a flavor enhancer,”

Nathan says. “It’s not just to make

things taste salty or taste like

McDonald’s; it has a purpose.” A

generous pinch of salt in your

blueberry pie filling will make the

finished product taste more like

blueberry pie.

I learned this lesson the hard

way at Huckleberry when I baked

three tall and proud pumpkin

teacakes and unknowingly had

forgotten the salt. I watched Na-

than take a bite and then toss

them one by one into the trash. Of

course she had me taste my mis-

take before it went in the garbage

can, and what struck me most was

how remarkably dull it was. With-

out salt, the sugar, the pumpkin

and the spice had gone missing. It

was as if the lights had been turned

off.

Color is flavor

If there was a mantra of morn-

ing bake at Huckleberry, this was

it. I can still hear Nathan’s voice,

telling the new girl to put the

scones back in the oven and re-

peating the phrase for the 100th

time: “Color is flavor.”

You could turn to science to

spell out why caramelization and

the Maillard reaction make food

taste better, but I prefer Nathan’s

explanation. “I think of color as

another ingredient,” she says.

“When you toast something, you

make it taste like more of what it is.

Forgetting your color is like forget-

ting the salt.”

Cook with all 
your senses

One of the first mistakes I made

at Huckleberry was asking how

long the biscuits took to bake. I

didn’t need a timer, I was told; the

biscuits would bake until they were

done. Instead of a stopwatch, I

would have to use my eyes, ears,

nose and hands to figure out when

that was.

At Huckleberry the biscuits

were studded with bacon and

maple syrup, and their sweet, salty

aroma was the first clue that they

were almost done. The second was

their appearance. First the shoul-

ders would slump as the butter

yielded to the heat, and then the

surface would freckle, slowly from

the outside in, until each rounded

top turned an amber hue. At this

point we would pull them out of the

oven just long enough to brush

each biscuit with a lacquer of

maple syrup and then continue to

bake them until the amber gave

way to a rich toffee brown.

“As I’ve gotten older I’ve be-

come more of a spiritual person,”

Nathan tells me, “but when I was

younger, baking was my medita-

tion, my religion, my everything. It

was the only thing that made me

present, and when you’re present,

you’re seeing things, you’re hearing

things, you’re a part of things. I

guess I never understood why

someone would turn that off. Does

anyone really need a piece of cake?

I was baking to get centered, to feel

like myself.”

When you cook with your

senses, you can hear the water boil

and smell the butter browning. You

can look for hot spots, feel for

doneness, and most important,

Nathan reminds me, taste for salt

in your batter.

Relax

“People are scared of baking,”

Nathan says, while scooping the

last of her pale yellow batter into a

well-worn cake pan. “There’s so

much unnecessary pressure

around food because you want it to

look good. You have to follow the

recipe, and then if you screw it up,

it’s wrong.” What’s missing from

the kitchen, she says, is playful-

ness.

So pile on too much frosting.

See how tall you can stack the layer

cake. Let go of the picture-perfect

image and embrace the mess.

Baking is not about getting the

Instagram photo, it’s about cre-

ating joy.

“What’s the worst thing that’s

going to happen? If it’s horrible,

then you throw it away and drive to

your local bakery and buy some-

thing sweet. That’s what we’re

there for.”


